

                                                DIANNA
Family rape and snuff W/f/g

    At one time I had it bad for Dianna. She was the perfect cheerleader and all around popular girl. I was just a member of the out crowd but I still managed to get up the courage to ask her for a date. In return she made me the laughingstock of the school. I never forgave and I never forgot. We graduated and went on to other things. She married the BMOC jock she dated the last two years of school and had two girls. They had ponies. I waited and plotted as I kept track of her. I bugged the house and tapped the phone. I knew everything about them. Still I waited. I could have had her anytime I wanted but somehow I knew the time was not right just yet. I watched. 
    Dianna changed. After two kids and several years of marriage she was no longer the slim blonde that had treated me so shabbily.  She had put on weight and was fat. The jock was never home and I knew of at least one other broad he was sleeping with. He traveled a lot and his girl Friday always seemed to go along. Dianna knew nothing. I was tempted to spill the beans but it just wasn’t enough. I waited. 
    The jock went away for a week and I finally knew the time was right. A plan that I’d been carrying in my head for years sprang into full fruition and I acted on it. By now the girls were 10 and 13 and were little carbon copies of mom at that age and were already spoiled conceited little cunts. I struck on a Wednesday afternoon right after lunch. That was laundry and housecleaning day and I knew that there would be no visitors. Dianna was there alone until the bus came at 3:30. Since Wednesday was also the day the little cunts cleaned their rooms and their pony’s stalls there would be no friends over either. It was perfect.
    I surprised her as she had her head in the washing machine. It took a tussle but I soon had her under control. I cut off the house dress she was wearing and spent some time making comments about how she’d let herself go. I even showed her pictures of the jock doing Friday and let her know about the others. She was destroyed and for a minute I almost let it end there but I knew it wasn’t enough. I wanted everything she had. Then I might be able to forgive and forget. I butt fucked her. She screamed and threatened me but she was no longer the golden girl. Now I was in command and she was just something for me to use and discard as I wished. Still her ass was nice and tight and as I fucked it I closed my eyes and imagined that I was loving her after a couple of dates back in school. She kept making noise though so I came back to the present and just enjoyed the first part of my revenge. After I blew my load in her shitter we  got ready for the little bitches to get home. Everything had to be prefect. 
    When they got home I had Dianna tied to a post in the barn and as they came in the house I grabbed them at gunpoint with the threat to shoot both of then and their mother if they didn’t do exactly what I said. They were very cooperative. We went to the barn and I forced them to strip. The older one was just getting the good stuff while the younger had only small bumps for tits and a smooth bald slit in her fat little pussy mound. After I had them both tied spread over a couple of hay bales I informed them all of my plans. All three were going to die but the girls first so Dianna could fully pay her old debt. I also promised vile rapes and other things before I let them die. 
    As I expected Dianna had a lot to say and tried to save her children. I let her think I willing to give some so I offered to let pick which girl would die quickly and with no other ill treatment but promising even worse for the one she left for me to play with. She had to choose to save one daughter rape and torture and condemn the other to extra agony. Which would she choose? I waited and as I did so I examined the two little twats and made comments about what I could do to each. Finally she choose to save the baby which I kinda  expected, most mothers have a soft spot for the youngest but still the first is special too so it was a toss up. I let her explain to the oldest why she was willing to condemn her to so much pain in order to save her sister from it but in the end the older girl just kept asking why. It was fun but of course but I had no idea of sparing either girl anything. It had all been just a game to me. Just a small part of the past due payment I was owed. 
    I started with the little one. I ripped both her cunt and asshole with my big dick but I held off coming. That was for later. A handy riding crop added to her pain and every once in a while I let mom have a stripe or two but on her I used the wire that the hay came tied with. The kid got marks, mom got bleeding cuts that I rubbed horse liniment into. Then I fist fucked the tiny holes and while I was doing that the wall between her pussy and asshole got ripped open. Not what I had in mind but no big deal. Mom puked when I passed a rope in her cunt and pulled it out the ass. Since the ass ring was still intact I was able to hang the kid by her cunt and as she was hanging upside down I gutted her. She was left hanging with her guts in a pile under her while she still lived. I was done with her. 
    Big sister also got whipped and I blinded her by sticking wire in each eye. More wires were stuck through her nice little tits. I turned her so she was facing Dianna and began to fuck her. I used both holes and swapped back and forth. I warned mom that when I come she goes. As I sprayed my load into her tight ass I reached around and cut her throat so the last thing she ever felt was my prick spurting in her ass. It was glorious. 
    Needless to say my old love was not in very good shape by then. Still I wanted more from her. I cut off her floppy tits and her wide pussy lips. A slash of the knife and her guts joined the little kids on the barn floor. I broke open several bales of hay and piled the loose hay under and around the three of them. I wish I’d checked the kid. I’ve often wondered if she was still alive when the flames claimed her. I know Dianna was. I could hear her screaming as I walked away from the burning barn. I felt so much better, lighter than I’d felt in years. We were finally even and now I could get on with the rest of my life. 
